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QUAKER CANGOODS
Absolutely the finest Fruits and Vegetables parked in tins, put up in 

the cleanest factories under the most sanitary conditions by .the newest and 
most up-to-date methods. Take Peas, for instance, until they reach the ous- 
tomers they have never been touched by human hands. Furthermore, from 
the time the seed is put in the ground until the tin is sealed the vegetables 
are under the supervision of Quaker inspectors, and every fruit and vegetable 
is packed the same day it is picked from the vine or tree, thus ensuring yoa 
the very best goods, freshly, properly and perfectly packed. Quaker Toma
toes. 12c tin. Quaker Corn, 3 tins 23c. Quaker Sugar Peas, 3 tins 25c. 
Quaker Early June Peas, per tin lOc. Little Gem Peas, this is their very finest 
p^n and we think that it is superior even to the French pea. because French 
peas are colored, while Little Gem peas are not. They are just the smallest 
and tenderest of peas, and are just as nature made them, without addition of 
preservative t>f coloring matter; per tin 12c.- Refugee String Beans—If you 
havr» not tasted these, you do not know what yon are missing: 3 tins 25c. 
Pumpkin. 3 tins 23c. Lombard Plums, 2 tins 25c. Peaches. Strawberries, 
Raspberries and Pitted Red Cherries. 2-lb tins each 20c. Above prices are 
very, very low. and are made with the special object of getting you to try 
the goods, knowing that one trial will make you a regular customer.

Gold Medal Flour per Bag $2.60
500 bags Gold Medal and Gold ScaJ Flour, go on sale Friday morning at 

$2.60 per bag; $1.30 per Vz bag; 65« per 34 bag; Cooks" Pride, or Lily 
White Flour, at $2.30 per bag: $1.23 per % beg; 63c per 4 beg; Five 
Roses, nr Royal Household, per Î4 bag SOe.

Oranges Special
The ripest, sweetest, finest Naxel Oranges we have exer had at Christ

mas time. Jumbo size, value at 60< dozen, going at 45c ; large, regular 40c 
value- çoing 36c dozen; Mexicans, always sweet amd juicy, regular 30c 
value, iot 20c; Mexicans. 20c value for 1,c each, 12c dozen: Florida*. 
Russets, and Bright*, worth 20c dozen going 12c dozen; Messina lemons, 
per '1'xzen 26c- There ia exceptionally good value in these oranges at these

Candies
• Boyal Mixed. ÜC lb., 3 His. for 25c: Jumbo Gumdrom, taste like more, 

per lbû lOc : Block Cream, value 15e lb., for 16c; Mixed Creams, value 
13c lb., fox 16c; Chocolate Drofi*. 13c lb., or 2 lbs. for 23c.

Nuts Special
Wehnve bought the best xve could find, and these prices leave but a small 

margin of profit. Walnuts, Almonds or Filberts, per lb., 13c. Brazils, per lb., 
17c. Walnut*. Almonds. Filberts and Brazils mixed, per lb., 15c. Shelled 
Walnuts, ]>er lb., 32c. worth 40c. Shelled Almond», 85c lb., worth 50c.

Extra Choice Table Raisins, regularly 25c ib.», for............ ... ................. 2Uc
Choice Table Raisins, regularly 20c IK, for.............................................. 15c
Bulk Mincemeat, per lb., 16c; 3 lbs. for.................................................. 25c
Worcester Sauce, genuine imported, regularly 10c btl., going 7c, 4 for 25c
Beans, White Kidney, the very finest, special, 7 lbs.............................. 25c
Lima Beaus, genuine, special, 3 lh&. ............................................................ 25o

Tillson’s Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. .. 25c Sage, per tin........................................Sc
Tillson’» Premium Oit». pkg. .. 23c Savory, per tin................................... 8c
Quaker Oats, pkg..........................  10c *£** ** «■
T' ; _ ’ 1 6 Challenge Milk, per tin............ 16c
Prize Oats. pkg.................... Vic jr^,, Miik. per tin...................... 10c
Rolled Wheat. 7 lbs............. 25c Tartan Table Syrup, pe rtin .... 12c
Germ Meal, 7 lbs.................. 25c Oro Table SyTup. per tin ............ 15c
Cornmea], 9 lbs.................................. 25c Maple Syrup, per tin. 13 and 25c
Swiss Food. 3 pkgs............... 25c Rock Candy Syrup, tin. 13 and 25c
Malta Vita, 3 pkgs............  25c Kitchen Molasses, per tin . .. . 16c
Split Peas, 8 ll>s. .......................... 23c 2-!b. pails Jam ............................. 17c
Pot Barley. S lbs.................... 2oc Maconochie’s Strawberry .Jain, jar ..
Cowan's Coma, per tin .16 and 23c ............  26c
Ixixxniey's Cocoa, per tin .16 and 25c Ixibsters. per tin............. "........... 26c
Bakers Cocoa, per tin 15 and 25c Clams, per tin...............................  16c
Cowan's Chocolate, cake..........  16c King Oscar Sardines. 2 tins .. 25c
Weatherstrip Cocoa nut. lb.........  2<>c L-* Sentinell Sardines. 2 tins .... 25«*
McLaren’s Icings, 3 pkg»...........  25c Surprise Soap, 6 for....................25c
Cowan’s Ciioeojlate Icing. 3 pkgs. 25c Richard’s Pure Soap, H for .. . 25c
Fruit Coloring?"per btl........ 16c Comfort's Soap. 6 for................... 25c
Barrington Hall Coffee, lb. tin 46c Quick Naptha Soap, 6 for.............25c

: Alliance Flavoring Extracts. Lemon, Vanilla, Wintergreen, Almond, Rose, 
Pistachio, per bottle 16c.

22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00
11 pounds for 56c. 544 pounds for 25c; 23 pounds Bright Yellow Su

gar $1.60. liig pounds 56c. pounds 25c; *24 pounds Dark Sugar $1.66. 
12 pounds 50c. .1^4 pounds 25<*. Best White Icing Sugar, 4 pounds 25c. 
Pink Icing Sugar, per pound lOc.

Butter, Eods, Cheese and Lard
Choicest Creamery Butter, per pound 32v; smell lot good C reamery 36c 

pound. Eggs, fresh and reliable, per dozen 2$c. Prime September Cheese, 
pound 17c. Lard, best, pure, per pound 15c, 3 pound tin pail 45c, 20
pound wooden pails $2.6.5.

Raisins, Currants, Peels, Etc,
Finest Select Valencia Raisins. 344 pounds 25c. Finest Seeded Valencia 

Raisins, per pound 11c. Finest Sultana Raisius, 244 pounds 25c. Finest 
Seeded Muscatel Raisins, 1 pound package. ■> for 25c. Malaga Seeded. 1 
pound package 16c. Finest. Recleaned Currant», 3 pounds 25c. Finest l.em 
on or Orange Peel, pound 15c. Citron Peel, pound 25c.

Biscuits
Animal Biscuits Duchess Arrowroots. Cream Sandwich, per pound 15c. 

Water Ice Wafers, per pound 36c. Sugar Crisp Jumbles, Vanillé Bar?, Uni
on Crisp. 16c pound. 3 pounds 25c. Ginger Sn-*p?, 7c. 4 pounds 25c 
Broken Sweets, 0 pounds 25c.

Pickles
Keystone Pickle», mixed or cbow. bottle 16c. Heinz Pickle*, mix or chow, 

bottle 15c. Holbrook's Pickles, mix, cbow. onions, walnut or sweet mixed, 
per hot tie 26c. Horse Rad i'h. per bot tie 16c, Alliance Catsup, pet large 
bottle 15c.

Meats
Hams, per pound 14c whole. 14 He by the half. Shoulders. 16c pound 

whole. 1644 pound by the half. Rolled Shoulder, 1 1 ».,c whole. 12c pound 
by the piece. Sausage 10c pound.

Apples, Onions, Potatoes
Good Cooking Apples, basket. 25c. Spenieh Onion». 8 pounds 25c. Yellow 

tXanvcrs. extra quality, basket 35c. Potatoes, per peck 20<\ bualiel 75c
hag $1.65. '

—t / Cor. Emerald and Wilson,
FiVC Cor- JamC8 Macaulay,

-j Cor. Queen and Hunter,
btOreS Cor. York and Caroline,

V i*5 John Streat South.

THE NEW BILL 
ON INSURANCE.

Mr. Keldmg Introduces It let» the 
House.

Reasonable Remedy For the Abuses 
Found te Exist

Powers of the Minister and Super
intendent Increased.

FIELDING’S BIG FOUR. 
Publicity all ale&f the line.
Triennial dividends to policy-holders. 
Fines for rebaters.
Strict limitations of investments to 

established dividend-paying stocka and 
bonds.

LABOR CONDITIONS.
STRIKES AND OTHER DIFFICULTIES 

DURING THE YEAR.

Railways Stand First in Number of Fatal 
Accidents, to Employees—Agricul

ture is Second—Ontario Had Most 
of the Labor Disputes.

Ottawa, Doc. 18.—The annual report 
of' the Deputy Minister of Labor, Mr. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, made public 
totdav. gives an exhaustive and illumin
ative' review of the labor conditions in 
Canada during the last year, with a re
sume of the effect of the labor legisla
tion; of the past &:x veare. During the 
calendar year 1906 reports to the depart
ment showed that some 17,446 work 
people in Canada reoeix-e^l increases in 
xvqgfcs agregating *12,741 per week, 
with- n weekly decrease in the hours of 
employment aggregating 7,958. The 
.total number of employees involved in 
trade disputes during the year was ap
proximately 26.014. romapred with 16.- 
32$.Jn 190Ô. The aggregate lo~.* of time 
in jftorking days was approximately 491).- 
40$: as compared with 264.140 in 1903. 
There were seventeen strikes and lock- 
on}» during t-he year, each involving 
30#‘work people or more. disputes 
were more numerous in the building 
trades than in any oth-sr, 29 out of 138 
having occurred. The next higliest was

in the metal trades, in which there were 
twenty-one disputes.

Nearly half the whole number of 
strikes in the Dominion in 1906 took 

| place in the Province of Ontario. 61 out 
j of 138 strikes having occurred there. 
I Fifty disputes ended in favor of the em

ployers and 41 in favor of the employees, 
j oomprogjises being reached in 23 other

, The total number of fatalities to work 
j people was 1,107, as compared with 931 

for the year 1905,a:t increase of nearly 
20 per cent. Non-fatal accidents, result
ing in the permanent, impairment of in
dustrial efficiency, totalled 2,745, as 
against 2,414 for 1905. The industry 
entailing the largest number of fatalities 
to employees xvas the railway service, 
xvhieJh amounted for 252 deaths during 
the year. Agriculture takes second 
place with respect to the number of 
fatalities, and fishing and hunting, lum
bering and navigation, with about equal 
figures, come next. The safest line of 
industry would appear to be the print
ing trad<\ with no fatality credited to 
it for the year, ami but 19 non-fatal ac
cidents.

Christmas Greetings.
To all. (Jail and see our Christmas goods.

I We will present our customers with suit-- 
; able Christmas cords cotnencing Satur
day. 21st; adults only.—M. Kennedy,*240 
James street north.

The Manufacturer*’ .Association liai 
taken up the question of civic reform 
at Montreal.

Ottawa. Dec, 18.—The eagerly anti
cipated insurance bill, the point of long 
and searching inquiry, followed by the 
most careful consideration on the part 
of the Government, was laid on the 
table of the House this afternoon by 
Mr. Fielding, who took the opportunity 
to give a succinct and illuminative ex
planation of its main fea tures. The bill 
lakes a wider sweep than that drafted 
by the commission, for xvhereas the lat
ter dealt with life insurance only,' Mr. 
Fielding's measure lakes account of the 
whole question of insurance, although 
the amendments proposed are ohiefly in 
connection with life insurance. Really 
it is a consideration of all the facts.

Provisions of the Bill.
The main features of the bill may be 

summarized briefly as follows; The 
powers of the Minister of Finance in the 
matter of withdrawing or suspending li
cense* are enlarged; the Superintendent 
of Insurance is given the statu» of a 
Deputy Minister, with the power to 
visit the head offices of foreign com
panies and make inspections and special 
audits ar.d appoint xaluators. Additional 
safeguard» secure publicity of Govern
ment return* of companies, including a 
provision requiring quarterly statements 
shoxving in detail all investments. Trust 
funds deposited by foreign companies 
must be placed, not. in the hand» of in- 
dixiduaîs. but with incorporated trust 
companies. The distribution of deferred 
dividends must take place at least, once 
in three years, instead of every fix-e 
years, as lit present, and the tunus .ivl*- 
iru oJ*t ‘f these deferred divilen-U wiJ 
lie treated, to a cert tin s<t*«: as h.i 
1 . -if tni coir.n-'ny. The .wj.. is.»
• f n w anc r« newal business. re-q<ecti<re- 
V. h be shown senaratelv. Olfuie’s 
;it tin- In-ad offices will not :k pero.ilt «1 
to receive commissions in any -hare 
or form, tlouglt agents may b* paid by 
commissions, and no salary of upxvards 
of $5.000 will be allowed unless specifi
cally voted by the Board of Directors. 
Salary agreements are not to extend 
beyond the period of five years. A list 
of" salarie» and commissions exceeding 
.*4.000. and of the names of the persons 
<0 xvhom they are paid, mint be set forth 
in the miMished returns of the com- 
nan v. With regard to Hie vexed ques
tion of rebates, a penaltv of $1.000 is 
provided for in the case of a director or 
rnsne-ye1- of n com non v whose agent 
mont» a rebate with his knowledge, 
while th« swat granting and the poliev. 
holder receivinor the rebate will be liable 
to a fine of $100.

Proxies Are Limited.
In respect to the method of voting at 

oommny meetings, proxies are limited 
to txvo months from the times of the 
meeting. Owin<' to th« difficulties sur
rounding the adoption of a system of 
standard policies those are not made 
eompulsnrv. but standard provisions are. 
In regard to fraternal insurance. n< 
change is made in respect to the com 
ns ni es that have already adopted the 
National Fraternal Congress table of 
mortality, but companies which have 
not yet adopted that system are re- 
tiiiired to have the old business kept 
separate from the new policies, so that 
premiums on the latter eapnot be applied 
to meet deficits on th® old inadequate 
basis. With respect to the provisions 
regarding inx-rs*ment an entirely new 
basis has been adopted. In brief, the bill 
provides that companies mav invest, gen- 
erallv in accepted bonds of fix'® years' 
standing, on xvhich there lias been no 
default, with the proviso that the value, 
of the assets on which the bonds are 
based must he 25 per cent, in excess of 
the bonds upon them. In debentures of 
seven years’ standing in which there 
had been no default, in preferred stock 
of eompani.es which have for seven years 
paid a dividend of at least four per 
cent., and in common stock of companies 
which hnx-e for ten years paid a divi
dend of not less than five per cent. 
This clause supercedes the provisions in 
the present act specifying a long list 
of stocks and bends, and the recommen
dation of the commission allowing in
vestments only in bank stocks, together 
with bonds and debentures. Provision 
is made to prevent insurance, companies 
controlling subsidiary companies by al
lowing an investment limit of only 20 
per cent, in the stocks and bond» of any 
one company. Investments in mortgages 
on real estate shall in no case exceed 
60 per cent, of the estimated value of 
the property. A period of five years is 
allowed to companies to dispose of any 
unauthorized investments under the 
present bill.

What Has Been Done.
"Our view,” Mr. Fielding said, "has 

been to recognize the feet that the com
mission in its report and bill have made 
many valuable suggestions, and these we 
have been glad to accept, and include in 
the hill now submitted to the House. 
In a number of other voies after fur
ther consideration we thought tbeir pro
posed measures were too drastic. and 
we have either dropped their proposais 
or we have made changes of the nature 
to which I have already referred I 
think 1 can say that ex-ery effort has 
been directed to the production 0e a 
reasonable ami sensible bill. I am no*, 
unmindful of the fact that in a measure 
so complicated as this must necessarily 
be. and where there are undoubtedly con
flicting interests involved, we may not 
hope that this bill will please every one. 
I quite anticipate that I shall find my
self between the lines of criticism: on 
the one hand there will he protests, in
timation of xvhich have been given to 
me already in certain quarters, that wc 
should have adhered rigidly to the pro
visions of the hill submitted by the com
mission a year ago. and not have made 
any concessions to what are regarded as 
the views of the companies. On the 

I other hand. I am affald tluit I cannot
cnnorcaillku Pi treat r

companies are going to be willing to 
accept the provisions of the bill un
reservedly. Bat I would hope that be
tween the two extremes there ia a happy 
medium, which the House will be able 
to reach. This has been our effort, at 
all evnnta. It is my purpose, shortly 
after the holiday recess, to move the 
aecçnd reading, not for the purpose of 
challenging a discussion on the bill then, 
but in order that it may be referred to 
the Committee on Banking and Com
merce, so that the companies and others 
who desire to discus# the subject will 
have an ample opportunity to do so. 
Probably the House will reserve its own 
judgment until after the hearing takes 
place."

The bill was read the first time.

BACKACHE IS SIGN.
Simple Home Recipe Given to Prevent 

Serious Kidney Trouble.

More people succumb each year to 
some form of kidney trouble than any 
other cause. The slightest form of kid
ney derangement often develop# into 
Bright’* kidnqy disease, diabetes or 
dropsy. When either of these diseases 
are suspected the sufferer should at 
onoe eeek the best medical attention pos
sible. Consul# only a good first-class 
physician, leave patent medicine» alone.

There are many of the Jesoer symp
tom» of kidney trouble which can be 
treated at home is stated by a well- 
known authority. For some of these, 
such as backache, pain in the region 
of the kidney*. weak bladder, fre
quency, especially at night' pain
ful scalding, and other urmary 
troubles, try the following simple home 
rrnneqy. Fluid Extract Dandelion one- 
half ounce. Compound Kargon one ounce, 
Compound Syrup Saiv-apariUa, three 
ounces. These simple ingredient» are 
harmless and can be obtained at any 
good prescriptiion pharmacy and any
one can mix them by shaking welt in*a 
bottle. The dDse for adults is a teas
poonful after each meal and again at 
bedtime.

There is no better general remedy 
lœoxvn to relieve all forms of rheuma
tism, either because it act# directly 
upon the kidneys and blood. It cleans 
the clogged up pores m the kidney» no 
they can filter and strain from the 
blood the poisonous uric acid and 
waste matter which if not eliminated 
remain in the blood, decompose and set
tle about the jointe and muscular tis
sues causing the untold suffering and de
formity of rheumatism.

Backache is nature's signal notify
ing the sufferer that the kidnevs are 
not acting properly. "Take «re of 
vour kidneys." is now the phvsician’s 
advice to his patient».

YUKONLORBTS DAY.
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY THE

MINISTER TO MOUNTED POLICE.

Correspondence With the Justice De- 
partment Relative to the Enforce
ment of the Act— Prosecutions of 
Violations.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Correspondence with 
the Justice Department relating to the 
enforcement of the Lord’s Day Act in 
the Yukon Territory xxxas tabled ft?"the 

{Commons to-day. On June 18th last 
• the Deputy Minister wrote to Comp
troller White of the Northxvest Mounted 
Police, stating that the Minister did not 
consider police officers were under any 
larger obligated with regard to the en
forcement of the Lord’s Day act ti.an 
as to any other criminal statute, ami the 
duty of the authorities in the Yukon 
xx-ould be discharged if adequate atten
tion xvere paid to any complaint prefer-

I he letter also jioûited out that, when 
any violation of the Ijordfs Day Act 

j in the Yukon was complained of, the 
complaint, should, according to the pro- 

j vision* of the act. lie referred to the 
j Minister of Justice for consideration 
| with the paiticulars of the offence and 
; the grounds upon which leave to insti- 
i tute a prosecution xvas sought.
1 The Minister would then follow the 
usual procedure end give or withhold 
his consent to have action instituted ns 
the circumstances seetnod to require.

: ^inoe the above date there has lieen 
! no further correspondence on the sub-

COBALT ACCIDENTS.
! JOSEPH TESNIERE FOUND DEAD AT 

BOTTOM OF SHAFT.

J. McKnight Blinded and Probably 
Fatally Injured by Explosion, and 
Superintendent Leyson, of Townsite 
Mine, Injured.

On belt, Dec. 18.—Joseph Teeniere. aged 
about 30 years, a Frenchman with a 

, married sister in Montreal, xvas found 
1 dead at the bottom of the four shaft 
1 at a depth of 152 feet.

Deceased xvas working in the drift at 
! thn 86-foot level. Having ’eft work 
j with his companions be returned m te- 
■ cure a pair of mitts before ascending, 
anl nothing more was seen of him 

1 olive. , 4.
i This morning Supt. Leyson. of the 
'Townsite mine, and J. McKnight. a 
young Scotchman, met with a bloating 
accident. McKnight was eerioualy in
jured about the head and xvas removed 

l to the Red Ctom Hospital. Both eyes 
iaro said to lie lost, ami the doctor* 
| have no hopes of ea\"ing his life. oupt. 
I Leyeou is cut about the face and has 
j ono wrist bone broken.

It appears McKnight encountered 
I loose powder in the end of the draft, 
I probably in a cut-off hole unknown to 
him. Supt. Leyson wus close to Mr- 

| Knight xvhen the explosion took place.

A STUDENT’S SUICIDE.

/Pennsylvania University Man Hanged 
Himself in H*s Room.

! Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 18. -Frank 
: Wise Miller, a dental éludent at the 
University of Pennsylvania, whose home 
was in Kansas City. Mo., committed1 sui
cide in -his room at the dormitory of 

! the institution to-day by hanging Mil
ler, who was 22 years of age. according 
to his feUow-atudént* was undoubtedly 

| a victim of suicidal mania.
! About the time of the mid year ex- 
1 amination», it is said, he attempted to 
; end his life by inhaling chloroform. He 
was found half conscious and resusci
tated. Since then at various periods he 
ha* talked to Lie companion.-, about the 
best methods of committing «uicid». and 
in consequence had been watched by stu
dent# who knew him.

THE JAPANESE 
IMMIGRATION.

Another Spirited Debate in the 
Commons.

Will Submit All Papers When Mr. 
Lemi'ux Returns.

Borden and Foster Press for Produc
tion of Document.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Japanese im
migration question was again the sub
ject of debate in the House to-day, 
and the discussion in respect to it 
afforded once more an example of 
the fact that the Parliamentary prac
tices are of little account to an Op
position whose sole desire seeming- 
h is to score a point against the 
Government.

Mr. Borden precipitated the. discus
sion when he moved for a copy of 
the orders in Council, correspondence, 
documents and papers during the 
present year relating to the immigra
tion of Japanese into Canada. The 
attitude of the Government with re
gard to the question, he said, was 
as little known to the people and Par
liament as it was when the session 
opened. He dwelt, some little time 
on the silence of the Government the 
other night when Liberals from the 
west were discussing the question. It 
was either a grand stand play or evi
dence that the Government were treat
ing those members with contempt. 
Mr. Borden also wanted to know whye 
the information, apparently imparted 
to the western members, to the effect 
that the Government had a written 
assurance of the Japanese representa
tive in this country in respect to im
migration, had not been imparted to 
the House. He resented what he con
tended was the attempt of the Prime 

! Minister and other members and sup
porters of the Government to charge 
him with having attempted while in 
the west to appeal to racial preju
dices. On the contrary. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Brodeur, the first 
in relation to French-speaking Can
adians, had been guilty of such con
duct. The leader of the Opposition 
contended that ample warning had 
been given to the Government in the 
past as to the situation which would 
arise, and with which they were now 
confronted, and speeches were quoted 
from Hansard by Mr. Borden in sup
port of the ground he was taking. 
There was also on record in the cor
respondence on this subject a leter 
from Mr. Chamberlani. then Colonial 
Secretary, to the Governor-General, 
suggesting that the Dominion Govern- 

! ment pass an act similar to the Natal 
j act, a copy of which he enclosed, 
j The Dominion Government had not 
; adopted the advice, and the situation 
I xvas now a serious one. The ques- 
| lion, he said, in conclusion, seemed 
. to him be an economic one. He did 
| not believe it was possible for white 
j labor in British Columbia to compete 
j with Oriental labor. What was now 
j an economical question, however.
| might soon be a more serious one. and 
j he hoped Sir Wilfrid could be in- 
! duced to break his reticence as to the 
i Government’s situation and as to Mr. 
j Lemieux’s mission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
! Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought there 
could be no question whatever as to 
the Government's position. There 
had never been any intention to keep 
the Opposition leader or anyone else 

I in doubt. It was a question of great 
| moment and importance, and ought 
j to be treated with as much calmness 
! as possible. More than once, he went 
! on, he had taken the attitude on the 
j floor of the House, and in the pres- 
: ence of his British Columbia friends, 
j that the same treatment could not 
! be applied to Japanese as to Chin- 
j ese immigration. .In» 1900, on the ques

tion being raised in the House, the 
Government stated that the matter 
would be inquired into. According
ly a commission was appointed, and 
it was upon the report of that body 
that the action of the Government in 
respect to Chinese and Japanese im
migration was based. The conmiis- 

. sion reported, as regards the Chinese,
! that an increase of the head tax from 

$50 to $100 was ineffective, and that 
the most desirable means of prohib- 

! iting it was by means of treaty and 
legislation; in the meantime the tax 
should be increased to $500, which 
was done. As to the Japanese, the 
commission reported that the action 
taken by the Japanese Government 
was most successful in restricting im
migration and eliminating causé for 
friction with Canada. Nothing fur
ther. acording to the commission, was 
needed beyond the assurance that Ja
pan’s action would not be revoked, 
and in the event of this not being ef
fective the Natal act should be intro-
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ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal. \

Frank Melville, a Toronto broker, i-s 
wanted on a charge of obtaining $200 by

In the prohibition State 
of Maine, the arrests 
for drunkenness have 
increased this year at 
the rate of 122 a month 
over 1906.

Yet the “local option” 
Pharisees will tell you 
that their by-law will 
make your commun
ity more moral.

Stand up for your per
sonal liberty, and your 
neighbor’s.

Decent bars are better 
than “speak-easiee.”

duced. To the question by Mr. Bor
den, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had no hesi
tation in saying that, under the treaty 
with Japan the Parliament could not 
pass the Natal act : but the treaty was 
passed on the assurance that the re
strictions should be maintained. Aa 
soon as Mr. Lemieux came back, 
whether his mission was successful 
or not, t lie whole correspondence 
would be brought down. During the 
years 1901. 1905 and 1906 there was no 
Japanese immigration of consequence 
into British Columbia. When in re
sponse to the wishes of the nier can til» 
community, and to the interests of 
trade generally, Canada became a 
party to the treaty between" Britain 
and Japan, there was no opposition, 
and the Government had the assur
ance that the restriction would l>e 
continued.

But all of a sudden there was this- 
season an influx of Japanese to British 
Columbia contrary to the understanding. 
Were the Government, to at -once assume 
that Japan had gone taek on the under
standing V Far from doing that, they 
did not jump to conclusions or use threa
tening language, but sent a commission
er to Tokio to seek an explanation. Sir 
Wilfrid refitted to believe that the Jap
anese had willingly broken t-he under
standing, but one could imagine that 
some men might take stops to evade it.

“At all events,” he proceeded, “our 
eonnniseioner has gone to Japan to see 
where xve are. The treaty may have to 
be denounced, if the undbrstanddng that 
we have has been willfully and sys- 
temioally broken, xxhiv.li 1 refuse to ba- 
Litne. But if it has only keen evaded, 
if certain designing parties have taken 
steps to get arouml it, then this matter 
ought easily to l>e rectified.”

Knowing public feeling in British Co
lumbia, whin',i of course must be respect
ed, Ih* asked Mr. Borden if it would not 
be far latter to continue to have friend
ly relations with Japan, and that the 
restrictions imposed should!not lie by 
legislation of this Parliament, but by 
the willing action *of the Japanese. 
Nexxupapev reuorts ami rumors should 
not too readily lie credited on thi ub- 
fect. What the result of this mission 
would be lie did' not knëw. but he hoped 
an-1 believed success would crown Mr. 
Lemieux’s efforts, and that he would 
come hack with a satisfactory solution 
of the matter.

Mr. Monk blamed Hire Government for 
not having a clear stipulation in the 
tr.'uty with Japan in regard to the im
migration question. The treaty be
tween Britain and .lapon would be fov.nl 
by any xvltp studied it to leave Canada 
or any other cole-ny desiring to become 
a party o perfectly clear hand.

Hon. Sydney Fisher in a apirited ad
dress closed the <M#ciiss<on. He re
minded Mr. Borden that it we® not in

accordance with Parliamentary practice 
to try to make party capital out of 
quest ioi:»> in regard to xxbu’i diplomatie 
negotiations were in progress. »"t wne to 
be regretted that the Opposition meth
ods might easily lead to the inference 
throughout Britain ar I Japan that it 
xvas to he made a party question. Its 
xvarmly defer.led the treaty, which h< 
hojM*d would not have to he abrogated. 

! Such a step would lie a mi»f >rtune t->
* Canada. He was not prepare.1 1 » be
ll ieve that the Japone-? Government 
i had connived at or deliberately alloxv- 
!/d the evasion of th? arrangement., r.nd
• xxa.* satisfied in H« own mind that th** 
Japanese Government xvnre willing to

; live up to the agreement, 
i Mr. Foster and Mr. Borden pressed 
j for the submission to the House <’f the 
! written assurance, sex-era 1 times men
tioned vs having been given to the 
Government -by thQ Conanl-Genenil of 
Japan, in regard to th? restriction of 
immigration. Sir Wilfrid, however, 
firmly maintained the attitude» that on 
the return of Mr. Lemieux from Japan 
all the papers would be laid on the 
table. At present they were the sub
ject of a conference between the Cana
dian commissionr ami the Japanese 
Government, and it xvould not be pro
per to bring them down.

Christmas Presents.
Best stock in city of safety razors, 

carbo-magne tie and King shaver razors, 
j shaving brushes and cups, razor strops, 
j gents* pocket books and ebony hair 
i brushes. We also carry a choice assort

ment of fountain pens, -pocket knives, 
mouth organs, ladies" pocket books, mir
rors, hand bags, ladies’ companions, 
toilet goods and perfumes in cases, etc. 
Gerrie's drug store, 32 James street

WIND BLEW TRAIN OVER.

Curious Railroad Accident Reported 
From Sardinia.

New York. Dec. 18. -A cable despatch 
te the Herald from Cagliari. Island of 
Sardinia, to-day announced that a 
strange railroad disaster had occurred 
near Lanusei station. A severe gale of 
wind xvas bloxving as a locomotive draw
ing ten passenger cars fairly full of peo
ple aproavhed Lanusei. Suddenly a 
stronger blast than usual struck the 
train, xvhich. after balancing on the rails 
for a few seconds, xvas completely over
turned, the locomotive and ears being 
tumbled into a ditc-h alongside the 
track. Happily, however, only twelve 
persons were injured, two of whom were 
severely hurt.

An extraordinary treaty between Mex
ico and the Netherlands lias been signed.


